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JOIN US IN THE CELEBRATION! 

The 1994 Football Season. our 64th, is nearing the end. 
Two ~d a half months of hard work, excitement, and sometimes 
disappointment all will come down to ONE LAST GAME in the 
Thanlppvlng Day Football Classics! All of the players and 
coach~ have done their best from day one by giving their 
strong~ eff'ort every day. They have excelled on the field. but also 
in lc:atping about good sportsmanship and aC0Cpting the ups and 
downs' of healthy competition. 

The parents have been a source of support with their 
enthusiasm from the sidelines and positive attitudes toward the 
Oub's. pwpose. Although only one team can win. everyone deserves 
cheen and support for their efforts. It is now almost time for 
every~ne to line up for one last game and carry forward an NBC 
tracli~on which dates back to !931-TIIB TURKEY BOWL! We 
wish you all a good game and a Happy Thanksgiving. 

As this big day approaches there arc a few things we'd lrke 
to rcflind you of: 
1. P(Jyers arc due at NBC 4! MINUTES BEFORE KICKOFF that 
morning! 
2. Sfarting lineups go In 30 MINUTES BEFORE KICKOFF. 
Pia~ who are late cannot start. THIS APPLIES EOUALL Y TO 
ALL' PLAYERS! Get up early for this important game. 
3. Ji&vc your full uniform and all equipment laid out the night before! 
Iberc will not be •D:k: cguinmsml sales or &1iustmcn11 on Than~sgiving 
(mouthpiece,, chin straps, helmet pads, etc.) 
4. llflESS FOR THE WEATHER! Games will be played regardless 
of tho conditions. Bring extra clothing in case we have a cold, snowy day. 
Anytfting you don •t need can be left in the team box in your dressing 
room. 
S. W\ien you get here that morning, ENTER THROUGH THE EAST 
SIDJ DOOR and go directly into your room. Do not wander around 
tbe ~ildina sir into another team' s room. 
6. O~LV Pl.AYERS AND OFnCIAL COACHES ARE ALLOWED 
IN 1f{E TEAM ROOM. Parents and all others may wait in the west 
Alumni Room, outside or in the Revere Park Fieldhouse. Your 
cooperation will make our day! 
7. lveryone Is welcome to join us inside for donuts, hot chocolate 
and ~cc after the games. Pia~ are asked to enter through the 
~ door and parents and ottips through the west side door. 

TURKSY BOWL SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH 
Arriial Kickoff 
Time Time Field Opponents 
7:45' 8:30 I Prep Cougars - Locusts 
7:41 sjo 2 Teen Bees-Falcons 
7:4l ~:30 3 Tribe Pirates - Bobcats 

9:0Q 9:45 I Prep Pirates - Bees 
9:0Q 9:45 2 Tribe Falcons - Bees - Locusts 
9:0Q 9:45 3 Cadet Bees - Falcons 

10:1~ ll:00 I Teen Vikings -Fat. or Bees 
10:1~ ll :00 3 Cadet Bobcats - Locusts 

fflE ~ usm, FIRST HAVE 'fflE EAST S,rlELIN!: MD 'fflE O'mER 
1EAMS RAYE 'fflE WEST sm.wce. ~ GO TO YOU~ ~'"lE!..INE. 
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PEP RALLY 
WEDNESDAY 

The NBC Football Season will close on Thursday, but 
tbefun begins with an old-fashioned PEP RALLY on Wednesday 
night I The event will be held in the Revere Parle auditorium 
starting at 7:00 p.m. Players, coaches and parents arc all invited to 
join in the spirit of Thanksgiving Football. Our Cheerleaders will 
perform, team captains will make victory predictions, a live band 
will play football fight songs and the All-Americans will be an-

nounc:cdl BE 'J~HE~RE~! ~~~~~~!!!i-. 

VG::.-:~ V 
Patt of the fun al NBC's old.fashioned Pep Rally is 

BOASTING ABOUT YOUR TEAM and its chances on Thanbgiving 
Day. The tradition or the Turkey Bowl L1 filled with stories or 
upselJ sparked by team spirit. permt support and the ~win! 
Every team is asked to make a team banner to bring onstage for the team 
predictions. Teams without a banner usually do not believe in themselves. 

Use a long roll of paper, an old window shade (we have 
sorne)or bcdshcet and paint up a banner bngglng about your daances 
(keep it clean!). We saw some great-looking, colorful, creative banners 
last year and look forward to more of the same in 19941 Oct together 
with your coaches and sec what you can come up with. 

( SPECIALMONICEYSifiNEWEDNESDAY ) 

We'd like to remind all of our players. coaches and 
parents that a special edition of the Monkeyshine will come out at 
tbePepRallyonWednesdaynigbt. Thisexpandedissuewillcany 
a pre-game article on your team's season. the first and second half 
standings, the All-Americans, Turkey Toss winners, basketball 
meetings and schedules and more! Be sure to pick up this 
collector's issue on the way out. 

THAIIHSGIVllfG DAY ~ 
SPOHSORED . 

BY BREHDA WEIGELT ., -~ 

NBC is very thankful for the continued suwrt of Mrs. 
Brenda Weigelt who is sponsoring the Turkey Bowl Classics in 
the memory of her late husband and longtime NBC friend, 
Johnnie WeigelL Mr. Weigelt ran one of the largest catering 
businesses in the area and helped start the tradition of hot 
chocolate on Thanksgiving. We thank her for her generous 
support. 

NBC IS CLOSED 
The Club will have a few days of special schedules as we 

approach the Thanksgiving holiday. Although NBC is open on 
Tues. Nov. 22nd. the gameroom will be closed as Turkey Bowl 
preparations will be in high gear. This will not affect the 
Cheerleaders or Karate. 

NBC will be closed all day on Wed. Nov. 23rd. We'll 
have the Pep Rally in the Revere auditorium starting at 7:00 p.m. 
Thcdoors open at 6:45p.m. OnThanksgiving Day we'll close 
rightaftcrthegamcs. We'll also becloscd for clean up on Fri. 
Nov. 25th. 





,, 
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In the final pmc of the second half we saw the Bobcats play 
against the Bees. This game meant alot to the Bobcats so they went 
out looking for the win. The Bobcats didn't waste any time as Mkhael 
Ramira scored on a IO yard run. David C;:-m added the extra point 
In the se<:ond quarter, Sean Barnes of the Bobcats scored as he had an 
11 yard run, and once apin lh'rid Cruz added the extra point to make it 
14 to b. In the third tho Bobcats mp one last run as Samuel Ernest 
ran 21 yards for the touchdown. Addins the extra point was Daniel 
CanfM lo make the final score 21 lo 0. Playing hor4 for the &a 
wen i/tloll FrilZJche, Jon Sinen, Sean 0' Connell, Julio Sanchez, 
Jeff Qtto, Justin Lant:. Todd HG/bnutn, Robert Lilligfflt ond Edwin 
Son4~ Ploying greal /or die Bobcats wen Adam Stila, Yalmtino 
Cuevtt', Jas~ FNcek, Steve Lewis Md Jimmy Suriano. 

:, In the I 1:30 game wc saw the Locusts play against the Falcons. 
This iame mean! alot lo lhc Locusts, but the Falcons made it very 
difTuc;~II for the Locusts. The Lo.:usts sol ofT lo a quick start as Joey 
Gudepa dropped back and laum:hed a pass to Edwin Sanchez, who then 
ran it in for a touchdown. T;i the~ Joey GudeUa look the snap 
and rp it in 8 yards for the touchdown. Ryan Sechrest ran in the extra 
point ff> make it 13 to 0. The . Falcons·then reacted in the third as Daniel 
Mo~ had a 39 yard touchdown run. Joey Gudella then led thcLocusts 
doWI\-Jhc other way as he had a 21 yard touchdown run to make it 19 to 
6. T~~ Locusts couldn't stop the Fjilcons as they charged down the 
field. ,;Daniel Mon once again too~ the snap and ran 29 yards; Joseph 
Mlllef then added the extra point. The fourth quarter bec:ame the battle 
of thf offense. The Locusts led the way as Joey Gudella had a 3 
yard .tt,uchdown. Tho Falc.ons answered back as Daniel Mon had a S8 
yard Cs>uchdown and Joseph M~r added the extra point to make the 
final pre 26 to 20. Playing great for the Falcons were John Mochd. 
Kffl1t'Smilh, Mu:heal /'taJI, Dal'fck Domingue: and Peta Miller. 
Play~ g1fll for the Locusts wu Michael on, Jonothan Abuja, 
Ata.t-dttr Lmwn, Ryan Sechrat, Eric Rohde, an4 Rohm ujman. 

V r-9 IUA1: !!._NCII :-D HAU V 
The Pirates clinched the second half on Saturday. We saill 

had iwo very sood games played. The first matchup was between the 
Locu1Js and the Bees. The Bees arc on a two same winning streak, and 
they "1&nted to finish the regular season with a win. The Locusts have 
been .Ji.truggling a bit the past few weeks, but were hungry for a victory 
also. 'The game was tight, but the Bees managed a touchdown in the 2nd 
ql.Wtft', Dan Del Monte scored on a I yd. run up the middle. The Bee 
defeq~ held up. Leading the Bees to victory were Andrew G$cnwilltl, 
Rober:, Bastyr, Tim FWaerty, S111t1 El.ayan, Jon StegbtUler, Carl 
Gooslfeow, Marie Fril:,che, Km Schom/elt, Adrian Serrano, Adrian 
Rosaf#o, t111d Cluula Ake.IS. Gilling a $o/jd effort for the Locusu wen 
Kwilft111dDanny Ward, Tun Jmdry, Dominic Erbaeci, Miguel Vmca, 
XeiJ/tHartman, Dan Rohdl, Philip Vim, RyanMro:ik,AdamMora.Adam 
N,&«i_;, Robbie ond Tony CMtu, Eddu Dortlia, Dan Net:d. and Tim 
7)rif ~ 

; The next game was between the Pirates and the Cougars. The 
Pirat~ won 13♦-0. The Pirates scored in the 2nd quarter. Andrew Johnson 
scorctf on a 4 yard nm up the middle. The defenses played very good, 
and i\obody scored unhl the Pirates in the 4th quarter. Johnson took the 
snap ~nd went in from 6 yards. Jobqson also added the extra point. The 
Cousvs gave a good effort. Leadina the Pirala wen Dan Jensen, P11co 
Galiqp, Hector Gar-cu,, Leo Farera.r, Fl'llnk~ Montiel, David RJunirez, 
Ant~ Dintou, Moses .RamiNi. Tr'1,idlid Costil/8, Michtzd Hemonde:. 
Aljie . Sahuned4, Michael Gibb.r, Wdl Locke, and Patrick Lundin. 
PlayingweU/orlh6Cougars were FanandoCtu:. Chad Wright, Jerany 
Jobjp,t, Charla ond Jtune1 Ridgeway, JMhua H6itl.age, Ryan Ralagh, 
Jol,,s~ Chi1pul, 7im Chambers, Jason Frumkin, Fernando Acnedo, 
Josh1a Johnson, and Adam Burgos. 

~ TVRKEV DOvyL MEETINGS ~ 
~ MON. NOV. 21ST ~ 

. Cadet,Prep and Tribe teams will hold their final football 
mee~lngs of the season on Mon. Nov. 21st. With the BIG DAY 
aJmci,t here there are a few things we'd like to talk about, and we 
woufl like to see EVERY PLAYER join us/ 

(: We will announce the Thanksgiving game schedule, 
review how things will be done on this special day, talk about the 
PepR"ally, uniform returns, basketball pre-season games and more. 
We'il also sell football items and team shirts and take care of 
eguiement matters, 

Moq. Nov. 21st 4:00 
Mtt~. Nov. 21st S:00 

Ct., Pr. & Tr. Bea & Locusts 
Ct., Pr .. r. Beats, Coug.. Falc., Pir. 

Nowmbcr 19, 1"41 

¢: T~rlt ~~ ~~::,v1tw ¢: 
The Tribe Regu)ar Season has come to an end with the 

Pirates being crowned the 1994 Football Champions over the 
Bobcats. Teams are now gearing up for the big day, that being 
Thanksgiving Day. 

The 9:00gamewas thebig rematchbetween theBobcats 
and Pirates. The Pirates clinched the championship by having a 
full team out to the game, but this did not stop the Bobcats from 
playing with desire. They were out to prove something to the 
Pirates on thisday,and they did bydefeating thechampsby the 
score of 13..0, giving the Pirates their first loss of the season. 
The Bobcats struck quickly in the first quarter when QB Richard 
Diveney found brother Ronald Diversey, who made five 
outstanding catches in this game, for a 25 yard ID pass. Richard 
connected with Wayne Duckmann for the extra point The Bobcats 
found the endzone again in the second on an 18 yard run by 
Richard Diversey. Both teams played great defense in the second 
half. as neither team scored. The final score was 13-0 Bobcats. 
These same two teams will meet at the Turkey Bowl to battle once 
again. Leading the Bobcats t.o vict.ory wae Brontlon Feamon, 
RobmDwersey, Joseph Nell.el, Kevin Fracelc, Joey Maas, Justin 
utrlch, TonyArteaga,and Brian Wright. Leadingtlrewayforthe 
Pirates were Gng Schuke, Denni& Fairbanks, Luis Lo:o, PhU 
Jensen, Oscar Jlmene::. Stne Schulu, Robert Wise, Ben 
Rodriguei. AntlronyOH~o, JlflloPere:,, Stephan Kottra,Michul 
Lansu, Luis Pere:, and Bryan RMI:. 

The 10:15 game had the Bees and Falcons squaring off. 
These two teams have had some great games this year, with each 
game going down to the wire. Both teams played with a lot of 
heart for this game, knowing that a win would give them 
momentum for Thanksgiving Day. Both teams played great 
defense throughout the game with the only score coming in the 
founh quarter on a 5yard TD nm by Bee Tomo Rodrigue"4 giving 
the Bees the 6.0 victory. Leading the way for tire &u were Nick 
Ducld,om, T.J.Olifer,Rid,anlPodsada,MldsaelHolllau4Mld,ad 
Frit:.sche, Kenny Spagnola, LMclen Carter, RoaHeilbrunn, Jon 
Otto, Brian Schreclc, and Erik Kdkr. Playing a great game for 
the Falcons were Joven Salameda, Dan Ramirez, Michael Diaz, 
Brandon Brummett, Philip Franks, Zachary Smith, Johnny 
Cunas, Aaron Brady, Jose Go11:ala, Ruben & Sergio Solis, 
Billy Alvare::. Edwin Lorenzana, PobloJlmene:_ NodVakn:,,da, 
and Daniel Saravia. 

J TEEN '.C:':'"" ": P&AYOm I 
Last Saturday the Teen Falcons and the Vikingssquared 

off with the Falcons needing a win to force a playoff game with 
the Bees for the second half title. The Falcons got on the board 
early in the gamewhen Lenny Trojan caught a Jose Cuevas pass 
and brokefree from the pack, however, the Vikin~ tackled Lenny 
on a breakaway when. it was a flag play so he was awarded the 
TD while Cuevas ran in the extra point to make it 7.0 Falcons. The 
Falconsscoredagain in the second quarter when AlfredoAllende 
scored from three yards out to give the Falcons a 13-0 lead at the 
half. The Falcons sealed the game in the third quarter when 
Cuevas scored on an 48 yd interception return and later when 
Mauricio Rubscblager scored from 38 yds out to make the final 
score 25-0 Falcons. By winning the game, the 1st half champ 
Falconswill battle theBees today for thesecond halftitleandthe 
possible championship. Playing hard/or tire Falcons wen Pa,,I 
Andersen, Edwin Rodriguez. John O:og,MattAudettt!,andalso 
in attendance was Ricky Avelar. Giving a good effortforthe 
V"&kingsWt!l'e Chris and Brian Matt.a, Donald Gila. Joe TtbortJon 
Vojinovic, Juan Garcia, H•go Roman, Ryan Howard, Robert 
Serrano, and Matt Mant,,ano. 

NBCBOURS 
The Boys Club is open to the sirls and boys Monday through 

Salurday. You arc welcome lo use the gamcroom whenever wc arc open, 
as long as you follow the.simple rules for using equipment and playing· 
games. The current hours arc listed below: 

onday - Thursday 
riday . 
turday 

3:30 until 8:00 p.m. 
3:30 until 6:00 p.m. 
8:30 until 5:00 p.m. 



Last Friday the Bobcats opened the second half with a 24-7 
win over the Panthers. The Panthers only had S players at the game, 
ending their string 7 straight games with all to girls present. This surely 
had an effect on the outcome of the game. The Bobcats had the hot hand 
in the I st half, taking a 14-0 lead. Their balanced attack saw 4 of the 7 
girls score. The Panthers, meanwhile, wen: cold and also missed 6 free 
throws. The Panthers got untracked in the 2nd half and scored 7 pts., 
but the Bobcats added IO pts. to wrap up the game. Leading the Bobcats 
with 8 pts. was Soft• Vellego. Maribel Medina added 6 pts., Martha 
DelRio and Dominique Cantu 4 pis. and Vanessa Munoz 2 pts. Victoria 
Munoz and Julle Daken did well on defense. ThePanthers gave a strong 
effort despite not having a bench, but it caught up with them as the 
game wore on. Jane Stegbauer led the team with a 3 pointer, Celena 
Martinez added a bucket and Alicia Ruiz and Melissa Cochran 
added free throws. Also playing hard was Jenica Cassanova. 

The Loonies, th e first half champs, picked up where they left 
off with a win over the Bobcats on Monday. It wasn't easy, though, as 
the improving Bobcats gave them a run for it. The game was deadlocked 
after a half 9-9. The teams moved the ball well and played hard on 
defense, and it looked as if the undefeated Loonies might fall. The 2nd 
half continued to be a see-saw affair, but the: Loonies pulled it out in an 
exciting finish. Pacing the Loonies to victory was Letisha Arriaga with 
11 pts. Charlotte Holzinger, Beatriz Lugo and Nicole Hoffer scored 
2 pts. each and Criste) Anderson nailed a free throw. Claudia Garcia 
and Kelita Cuevas also played well The Bobcats almost pulled it olT, 
thanks to a great effort from Sofia Vellego with 11 pts. Maribel Medina 
added a bucket and Martha DelRlo canned a free throw. Others who 
played a solid game were Vktoria and Vanessa Munoz and Julie Dakers. 

In Junior League action we opened wilh lhc Panthers and 
Eagles. The Panthers won big by a score of20-l, remaining undefeated 
at 3-0 and tied for first place. Both teams started off slowly in a 
defen~ve, fust half. The Panthers managed a 6-l lead. In the 2nd, 
though, they exploded for 14 pis. while their defense kept the Eagles 
scoreless. Mary Gallery sparked the winners with 8 pts. Stephanie 
Malerltscb added 6 pts., Amber Harris-Gibson 4 pts. and Jacqueline 
Kanoon 2 pts. Leading the defense were Cindy Leske, Katie Flaherty, 
Vanessa Rodriguez. Nicolle Riven, Ashley Anglada and Tanya 
Martinez. The Eagles struggled on offense in this one, hitting l of 8 from 
the line and not getting a break from the rim. Jennifer Alicia hit the 
free throw while Kellyn Wojdecbowsld, Kelly Wojt, Theresa 
Audette, Cara Heck, and Cassie & Jeanne Brown all played their best. 

The second game saw St Bens kcej> pace with the Panthers as 
they rolled to a 30-5 win over the hard-working Cheetahs. St. Bens' 1st 
half was highlighted by good passing and hot shooting. Of their I 1 
players, 8 scored. The Cheetahs wen:: overwhelmed and never got into 
the flow of the game, although they gave their best effort. Leading St 
Bens were Shanna Close with 6 pts.., Maysoon Hijazin, Linda Olesky, 
Jennifer Drewa, Laura Olesky and Lauren Holzman with 4 pts. each, 
and Shannon Chambers and Sara Sadjak with hoops. Also doing 
a good job were Amber Mohanunand, Olivia Olverlo and Theresa 
Johnson. This was a tough loss for the Cheetahs, but they played hard and 
had a good turnout of 9 players. Marm,a Ortiz and Candice Werstein 
scored buckets and Crystal Kusnlerz added a free throw. Playing 
their best were Sarah VanDenBosch, Kate Biebel. Amy Rottman, 

*·~;==~/J 
The votes have been counted and the results are in from 

last week's All-Star Voting. Those listed below were selected by 
their teammates to represent their squads in the All-Star game. 

The All-Stars will face the league champs in early 
December after the basketball playoffs, if any are needed. 
Everyone is invited to come out and watch the games, which will 
start at S:30 and be followed by the Parents vs. the Daughters at 
6:15. We'll have some refreshments at NBC after the games and 
present All-Star ribbons. We'll have more Info next week 

Junior League 
Eggles: Jennifer Alicea, Jeanne Brown, Cassy Brown 
Panthers; Stephanie Maieritsch, Amber Harris-Gibson, Vanessa Rodriguez 
Cheetahs: Katie Biebel, Marissa Ortiz, Haydee Miranda 
St Bens: Linda Olesky, Shannon Chambers, Olivia Olverlo 
Wildcats: voting during team pictures 

Senior League 
Panthers: Melissa Cochran, Sarah Seggcling, Shannon Jamicich, Traci 

Jeske 
Bohcah: Maribel Medina, Sophia Vcllc~o. Mnrlhn DclRio. Vnncss11 

Munoz 
Loonies: Charlot1c Holzinger, Kclita Cucvas, Nicole Honer, Beatriz Lugo 

Wed. 

Wed. 

Fri. 

Mon. 

Mon. 

Mon. 

JUNJOR§Ul&ANUIDALJ•SCJIIDULE 
Nov. 3oth S:30 Panthers vs. St. Bens 

Cheetahs 

Dec. 

6:IS Wildcats vs. 
ENDOFREGUL\RSEASON 
7th · S:30 Playoffs if Needed 

L 

SENIORGIRISBASKETBALLSCHEDULE 

Nov. 18th 4:15 Loonies vs. Panthers 
sro Bobcat Practice & Open Gym 

Nov. 21st 5:30 Loonies Pract. & Open Gym 
6:15 Bobcats VS. Panth~rs 

Nov. 28th 5:30 Loonies vs. Bobcats 
6:15 Panthers Pract. & Open Gym 

Dec. 5th 5:30 Bobcat Practice & Openl,yrn 
6:15 Loonies vs. Panthers 

ENDOFREGUI.ARSEASON 
Mon. Dec. 12th 5:30 Playoffs if Needtfd 

• ~/ILi BAlmiALL ffA/1011111) • 

JUNIOR WON LOST AIT SPTS FOR PTS 
Panthers 3 0 3 3 0 12 
St. Bens 3 0 3 3 0 12 
Eagles 2 2 3 4 0 ll 
Cheetahs 0 3 3 3 0 6 
Wildcats 0 3 2 2 I 4 

SENIOR WON LOST AIT SPTS FOR P'ts 
Bobcats l 1 2 2 0 6 
Loonies I 0 I I 0 4 
Panthers 0 1 1 l 0 2 

INCLUDESGAME.5TIIROUGHWED.NOV.16111 . 

1 (_RESULTS ~EXT WEEK) 1 
We 'II print a list of the Free Throw Contest winners in 

the next issue of the Monkeyshine. Trophies will arrive in about 
two weeks, and ribbon winners can 5'..-e Bonnie as soon as the list 
is printed. Trophy winners have 30 days to claim their awards after 
they arrive. 

~ CtRlS \'OLW8ALL ~ 
~ StCNUr ~ 

Girls who missed coming in during our regular sign up 
periodcanstillgetontoatearn. Bonnieistakingvolleyballsignups 
on MondaysandWednesdayswhile at the gym fortbe basketball 
games. Just stop over between S: 15 and 7:00. New membe~ need 
to bring their mom or dad and a birth certificate. Practices sd111 in 
December as soon as b<tSketball ends, and games begin in January. 
There is no fee to join, butevety0ne needs a team shirt for games. Girls 
in 4th through 9th grade are welcome. 

~ THANKSFORSUPPORTING ~ .' 

~ THE BAKE SALE "" 

Bonnie and the girls would Jike to thank everyone who 
supported last Saturday's Bake Sale. The girls raised money for 
the material to makenewskirtsfor the Pep Rally and Thanksgiving 
Day. They appreciate the many goodies brought in by the paren1ls, 
uwellasthebungrypef\l)lewhoenjoyedtbem. 

The girls are fine-tuning their routines for The Big 
Events I Practice will continue Tuesday at 3 :30. Bonnie and Jovi 
will tell you what time to be here on Wednesday for the Pep 
Rally. 

Jovi and Bonnie would like tocongratulate the girls who 
were chosen as squad captains and junior captain last week. The 
Red captains are Traci Jeske. Dominque Cantu & Colleen Ward 
(jr.); the White captains are Tracey Hinh,Alicia Ruiz & Leslie 
Ruiz (jr.); the Blue captains are Jillian Borgert, Kelly 
Schocnfelt & JennierWerstein (jr.). 

peter
Highlight
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(e..;ffTM&c PRA,TR ff~~,. fN•#iEs) 
The pre-season basketball practices ended this past week. 

BecaU¥ of the Thanksgiving holidays, there will not be any 
D,racticcs this week. The regular season winter practice schedule 
opeasc,nThun.,Dec. lst. 

~ ThcCaddnrill practiccon1bundaysat NBCslartingon 
Dec. I~. The Preps and Tribes will practlceonFridaysstarting 
Dec.2fdatReverePark. Bcsure~tyouwearctca,a.&ygymshoes 
fl r · . Also. be careful about bringing valuables to the 
fieldh unless you bring your own lock. We cannot guarantee 
that t room will remain locked during your activity. Neither 
NBC .;,pr Revere Park will be belchesponsiblefor thefts. 

; Let's all remember that your practice attendance is apart of 
your~tmenttotheteam. ~attendanudetennlnesextra 
playi~ ~imc. Coming out to the games is not enough! You have to 
give 1(10% to receive an equal amopnt of time on the floor. If your 
practi9F attendance slips, there may be no choice but to bench you 
until tbere is improvement. 

.•' 

Thursdays 4:00 
4:45 
S:30 
4:00 
4:40 
S:20 
6:00 
7:00 

Cadet Bees & Locusts 
Cadet Bobcats & Cougars 
Cadet Falcons & Pirates 
Prep Bees & Locusts 
Prep Bobcats & Cougars 
!""rep Falcons & Pirates 
Tribe West Open Gym 
Tribe East Open Gym 

r 
Sat 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

f 

■RE-SEASON BASKETBALL OPENERS . . 
Nov. 26th 9:00 Tr. Bees-Locusts 
Nov. 26th 9:45 Tr. Bobcats - Cougars 
Nov. 26th 10:30 

Tr. Eagles-Falcons w Nov. 26th 11:lS Tr. Pirates-Vikings 
Nov. 26th 12:15 Tr.TBA 
Nov. 26th 1:00 Pr. Falcons-Pirates 
Nov. 26th 1:45 Pr. Bobcats • Coug;us i 
Nov. 26th 2:30 Pr. Bees - Locusts ,. , 
Nov. 26th 3:IS CtFaVPir-BC/Coug 
Nov. 26th 4:00 Ct. Bees - Locusts 

.DON'TFORGETYOURTEAMSHIRT 
ANDCLEAN,DRYGYMSHOFS! 

sir-TS & NUMBERS ARE ON SALE 

Basketball playen will need an NBC team shirt with 
irone~onnumberforeacbgame. Shirtsmustbewomstaningwith 
the fi!Jl pre-season game and numbers must be in place by Sat. 
Dec. :'.lfd. Shim are sold at practices and through your Staff 
Le•i'P Director (Cadets - Tony, Preps - Arturo, Tribes - Fares, 
Teens.'!' Jefl). They cost SS.00 and the numbers are . 50 each. It is a 
good qtea to have two shirts available. 

V;(,u,u """ 1111#(1 1111 anm .,., ) V 
Park SupervisorTeny Q!MaJJeyasksfor thecooperation 

of o~ members and parents in µsing the Revere building and 
facilitsies. He would appreciate your compliance with the following 
rules: ~; 

I. ~ ,, 1.)111 shun ■re allowed OD tfte gym floor. They must be clean 
and dry- Try to carry your gym shoes and change downstairs. 
2. ~ n walking from NBC to Rev~, please use the sidewalk which 
cuts ~n the bulldinp rather than walking through the mud. 
3. P*n are llillld to IO over to the park Do 1118" th■n 15 minutes 
belorQjthe shirt of tbtb' game or pnctb. 
4. E~tyoM is ~ to w■Jt In the ~DY unliJ the current aclivity ends, 
rather ~ to 111 or atand on the stairs, around the lobby or downstairs. 
S. AU :rf your bctgnsjnp an; to be kept jn a locker downstairs, or by your 
RNln1 $1' frimd iD the J>flcooy. Coats, caps, clothing, etc. are not allowed 
in the 8)'ffl or gym lobby. It is a good idea to bring a lock as NBC and Revere 
wW Dj be rHS,OJUlble ror lost or 1tolen Items. 
6. F~, pop. rind)', pm. etc. are not •llowed In the gym or bak:oay. 
Noise fl' the l>■lcimy mast be bpt lb • minimum. 
7. M'!bebvfor will llot be loltrated in 1k Fieldhouse. The park staff 
can ~vc you leave ~ buildil\a _.. mm ~rcti\'ity if.)'Ou get out of 
hand. ' 

Nowmber 19, 1M4 

BASKETBALL COACHES MSST TUESDAY 

As we get closer to tipoff we are still looking for some 
volunteeradultswho'dliketoworkwithabasketballteams. Coach
ing involves being at the games to provide positive direction and 
ogani:ration. The coaches will bavea rufesmectingonTucs. Nov. 
22nd at 7: 15 p.m. The meeting will be repeated on Tues. Nov. 29th 
at7:l.Sp.m. 

Onceacoachbasattendedapre-seasonrulemeeting,she/ 
hcwillbeabletoworkwiththeteamandbeinthegymduringgames. 
Although as many as three coaches may volunteer, only one may 
be in the gym at a time. For more infonnation, talk to one of the Staff 
or stop by the office. 

Here is a list of the volunteers so far: 
Cadet League 
MaryPratt(Fal), Tom Cantu& Ignacio Cruz (BCats),MikeGschwind 
(Bees), WolfGudella& Edwin Sanchez (Loe) 
Prep League 
John Cebollero (Fal), Howard Heath (BCats), Ken Welsh (Coug), 
Mike DelMonte (Bees), John Maieritsch (Loe) 
Tribel.eag 
Angel Bermudez& Tom Cantu (Eag), Joe Tripoli (Fal), Paul Jensen 
(Pir),PaulSchul7.e(Viks),ScottFeamon&WayneDudanann(BCats), 
GregSchreck(Bees), WolfGudella(Loc) 
Teen League 
Don Johnson, Brian Melton 

BASKETBALL CONTESTS IN DECEMBER 
mu 'n>!fJ ~ifl~ •if1tN. IJIJ$fll~.., 

Theannual NBC Baskdball FreelbrowandAchievement 
Contests will be held while the schools are off for the holidays. 
Members will toe the charity stripe in the FTC and take 25 shots, 
aiming for a trophy or ribbon. In the BAC you 'II be tested in four 
skills • f rce throws, jump shots, lay ups and under-the-basket shots. 
All members who total 2,000 or more points under the scoring 
system, which is handicapped by age, earn trophies. The top scorer 
earns the title of"Mr. Basketball" for a year! Be sure not to miss 
either of these big events. 

NBC VIDEO CLUB TO START IN DEGMBER 

The NBC Video Club will be organizing after Thanksgiving . 
Boys and girls lo 5th grade and up are welcome to join. You'll leam 
how to use cameras, write programs, conduct interviews, do your OWll 

shows, edit tape, put together a eable access show & MUCH MORE! Rex 
Pecoraro has offered to conduct the class during the winter months . In 
addition t o weekly programs the Video Club also docs play-by-play for 
All-Star Days and other special events. If you would like to join, just come 
to the Introductory meedng on Wed. Dee. 7th at 4:30 p.m. Space in 
the class is limited. 

THIS DATE IN SPORTS HISTORY 
Nov. 19, 1961 • QB George Blanda throws 7 touchdown passes as the 
Houston Oilers beat the New York Titans 48-21. 
Nov. 20, 1977 • Walter Payton of the Bears sets an NFL single-same 
rushing record of 27S yards. He leads the Bears lo ■ 10-7 win over the 
Vikings. 
Nov. 21. 1981 • Running back Marcus Allen of USC runs for 219 yards 
against UCLA to set the NCAA singlc-scason rushing record of 2,342 
yards. 
Nov. 22, 1950 • In the lowest-scoring same of NBA history, the Fon 
Wayne Pistons edge the Minneapolis Lakcrs 19-18. 
Nov. 23, 1984 • Doug Flutie leads Boston College to a 474S win over 
Miami with a desperation bomb as time expires. He passes for 472 yards 
in the game:, while Miami QB Bernie Kosar throws for 447 yards. 
Nov. 24, 1949 • Officials whistle 122 fouls in a basketball game between 
Syracuse and Anderson. Players were given 8 fouls in those days. 
Nov. 25, 1973 • OJ Simpson of the Buffalo Bills runs for 273 yards in a 
game against the Lions. 

NBC SWEATS GO OH SAL£ SATVROAV! 

NBC sweatp■nJs, sweatshirts, golr shim and hooded puU
oven go oa sale starting Sat. Nov. 26th! The: hooded pullovers cost 

just SJS.00 and the other items arc only $12.00. 
These quality items arc great for indoor sports, working out or 

just wearing around the house! The colors arc limited (navy, black, royal, 
ash) and sizes ranse from adult small through XXL (XL in sweatpants). II 
you ■re Interested. just hllk to one of the Staff memben aflcr your 
next practice or game, or when you return your football uniform. They 

·-~ great Christmas and coach gifts! 



l,ms 
I . fl011 RIOJ'&ftt •OJOff . .. 

Sat Nov. 19th 10-.30 Bobcats vs. Locusts 

Tff# ,OOJNU ,,Jro,:, .. 
Sat Nov. 19th 12:00 Falcons vs. Bees ,.. 

FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
CADET WON LOST TIED ATT - SPTS FOR PTS 
Locbsts 4 2 0 6 6 0 20 
Bobcats s I 0 s s I 20 
Bees 2 4 0 6 6 0 16 
Falcons s 0 s s I 12 

-
PREP WON LOST TIED ATT· SPTS FOR PTS 
Pirates s 1 0 6 6 0 22 
Bees 3 3 0 6 . .. 6 0 18 
Locusts 2 3 1 6 6 0 16 
Cougars I 4 l 6.·· 6 0 IS 

1fil!lli • . WON LOST TIED Arr: . SPIS FOR PTS 
Pirates 4 1 0 S-~ s 0 18 
Bobcats 4 I 0 4 •. s 0 17 
Falcons . ~ 2 3 0 s . 5 0 14 
Bees . 

~-
2 3 0 s . 5 0 14 

~slll ~ .. 0 4 0 4 .. 4 0 8 

TEEN • WON LOST TIED ATT SPTS FOR PTS 
Bees s 1 0 6 · 6 0 22 
Falcons 5 1 0 6 • 6 0 22 
Vikings l s 0 s' s l 12 
Coi!gars . l s 0 3-:_ 3 2 8 

-~-
FJNALSECONDlf#..F 

UNIFORM RETURNS START SA'lURDAYI 
nn.& REFUNDS GIVEN UtqlL DEC. 3RD 

NBC would like to remind ourpl~rsand parents that the 
NBC football equipment must be retuf#d within one week of 
Thawgiving. 1be return dates are f ro_lllSat. Nov. 26th through 
Sat Dec. 3rd. · As outlined in the lettersigned by parents at the 
start of the season, (.he unifonn must be--retumed clean, in good 
condi~on mid on time to qualify for a full ~nd or donation credit. 

I. The jersey must be washed clean of mu!l and dirt and smaU tean 
must be sewn up. 
2 .. The behnet must be scrubbed free of dirt and marks inside and oulside, 
The helmd should be polished and the helmet,pumber, light stripe and 
Ugbt "L" are to be left on. DO NOT US!!' A METAL SCRUBBING 
PAO OR AN ABRASIVE CLEANE~ 'ON rnE HELMET! 
3. The chin strap, all helmet pads, all clips and screws must be intact. 
4. All damaged equipment or missing palis':must be paid for in cash. 
5. After Dec. 3rd there Is II S5.00 late One which must be paid in cash. 
Basketball players must have returned their unifomis before gamctime Dec. 
3rd in ,order to play that day. In addition we-cannm present awards or 
pictures to anyone who has a i.mifonn out or a line due. 

Many of our parents have been quite"-generous in donating their 
uniform refunds to NBC as a part of the yearly Parent Financial Support 
Progra!11, We ask each family for S40.00 per~ for one child and S60.00 
f~ _tw6 or more. Donations arc what kccps-tf!c< programs running. 

.... 
- P~RENT & CHILDCOMPUT~R TUESDAYS 

·•· 
The NBC Parent & Child Computer Cla~ meets Tuesdays 

from 6:00 until 7:30 p.m. Both parent and child work together on letters, 
greeting cards, buttons, I-shirts and more. Tbe class is free and you can 
sign up with volunteer Ed Clement on Tuesdays. If you'd like to learn 
llfld have some fun, stop by! New studenu·are ■lways welcome. 

~ HELP NEEDED TO:START~ _ 
~ TUTORING PROGRAM ff 

Ed Clement is interested in starting a kids-only computer & 
tutoring class. He needs help In order to do. lhls. Please let us know if 
you have computer or tutoring experience· anti would like to join him. 
Herb Hem■ndu is the first person to v~ntttr. 

+ . 

= Noven11t,rf9, 1~.J 
"HOMEl.ESS ·3,: ~ DRIVE UNDERWAY 

DROP OFF Cl.OffllNG MD FOOD AT MG 
t•J!!4'1,'1/u4# 

With Thanksgi\>ing right around the comer and Christmas right 
behind, everyone is looking forward to these festive holidays and the 
enjoymenl they bring. Fa~ily, friends, food and gifts highlight the next two 
months for most of us. · ~ . 

It ls at a time like this that we should all think about the 
many people who cannot enjoy these holidays. They lack clothing, 
family and friends, food, and shelter. NBC members and their families 
are being asked to join in our 4th annual .. Homeless and Hunei," 
Food and Clothing Drive. We are collecting coats, adult winter clothing, 
blankets, canned and dry goods and personal hygiene items (tissue, soap, 
deodorant, disposable ruors, shaving cream, etc.). Won't you all join us? 

We will accept drooofTs every day between now and Thanks
giving Day. All goods collected will be donated lo local shelters atfd food 
pantries. Items should bes: dropped off in the area over by the pay phone. 
What better way could .there be to get Into the spirit or the Holiday 
Season than to help those who need It the most? 

<;)' TURfu TOSS RESULTS <;)' 
We had 46 learns come out and try the annual Parent & Child 

Turkey Toss, which was sponsored by Gre■t Lakes Corp. Teams of 
parents and sons/daugbtcrs look turns tossing 10 darts each al paper 
turkey targets. There were some excellent scores. but most importantly 
there was a Jot of parent & child fun. The winners arc listed below and will 
receive a turkey to use: for Thanksgiving dinner. Congratulations to the 
winners and to everyone who tried. 

Girls Leagues 
Stephanie :&:John Maicritsch Senior 106 pis. 

Kelly & ~nny Schoenfelt Cheer. 99 pts. • 
Vanessa IL Nonna Rodriguez Junior 80 pts. 

' Cadet League 
Scan Barnes & Oreg O'Leary BCats 106 pis. 

Jeff&.. Charlie Otto Bees 88 pis. 
Scan & Mike Gschwind Bees 88 pts. • 

Joe & WolfOudella Loe 81 pts. 
. Prep League 

Fcmandq &.. America Cruz Coug 76 pts. 
Andrew II, Mike Gschwind Bees 74 pis.• 
Ken &.. Lenny Schocnfelt Bees 72 pts. • 

John Chaput & Dennis Ryben:zyh Coug 68 pts. 
Tribe League 

Tom Rodriguez & Brent Weaver Bees 109 pis. 
Tim & Tom Ward Loe 107 pis. 

Tl & Tony Olifcr 103 pts. 
• there can be just one winner per family, but everyone sets a ribbon 

KA'RAT£ N£WS 

Eight mcmbeis of the NBC Karate Class competed in the 
Midwest Circuit Awants· Championships on Sun. Nov. 13th, and seven 
of them walked away with trophies! This is probably the best showing to 
date from tile class and they should all be proud of their efforts! Brown belt 
Joshua Pickard was 1st in Kata, Weapons and Fighting. Blue belt Joss 

Anayas was 1st in Wea~ns and 2nd in Kata. Green belt Jasen Mamro 
placed 1st in Fighting. Yellow belts Candy Velaquez (3rd in Kata and 
4th in Fighting) and Hugo Mendez (1st in Fighting and 2nd in Kata) earned 
trophies. White belt M■rio Lopez was 2nd in Fighting and White belt 
.kffrey Santos compelcd ·and did well. Blaelc bell ~nRI Bob Mu nib 
was 1st in Kala and 3rd in Fighting. Great job! 

Sensci Bob has also announced that several class members will go 
up for promotions in December. They arc Hugo Mendn, Dave Mendn, 
Nkk Hanson, C■ndy V![azquez. Joseph Anayu, Vincent Wihnts and 
Peter Gustafson. 

Among those i:oming out last week were Brown Belt Joshua 
Pickard, Blue Belt Joss Anayas, Orcen Belt Jasen Marrero, Yellow Belts 
Candy Velaz.qucz, Vincent Wilmes, Kyle Kimpel, Shea Monlanez. David 
Mendez, Brian McndCZi ;Hugo Mcnda, Mario Lopez, Richard Rosario, 
Jennifer Rosario, Jeffrcy:Santos, Robert Lejman, Michael Lejman and 
White Bells Peter Gustafson, Gina Schodtler, Tina Schodtler, Jose Barrios, 
Amanda Fox, Nick Hanson, Sam Veith, Jeffrey Gibson, Amanda Marino, 
Eric Rohde, Dan Rohdc~_~icholas Porres and May Kung. 

COMING IN DECEMBER 
MOMS" CLUB HOUDAY NAM SALi 

DADS" C1US CHRISIIIAS DEE SALE 

~ 


